
Commands & 
Prompts

1. Alexa, Discover devices (Discovers and adds all recently connected devices)                                                

2. Alexa, turn linnea on (Turns fire with name Linnea on) 

3. Alexa, turn linnea off (Turns fire with a name Linnea off)

4. Alexa, set linnea heater to auto (Activates heater and thermostat function on fireplace with 

name linnea) 

5. Alexa, set heater to auto (Activates heater and thermostat on any fire without specifying a 

name if only one fireplace connected to alexa)

6. Alexa, set linnea heater to off (Deactivates heater and thermostat function on fireplace with 

name linnea)

7. Alexa, set heater to off (deactivates heater and thermostat on any fire without specifying a 

name if only one fireplace connected to alexa) 

8. Alexa, set linnea heater to 25 degrees( Sets thermostat temperature to fireplace with name 

linnea on 25 degrees)

9. Alexa, set heater to 25 degrees ( Sets thermostat temperature to any fireplace without           

specifying the name to 25 degrees if only one fireplace connected to alexa)

10. Alexa, set temperature to 25 degrees (Sets thermostat temperature to any fireplace without 

specifying the name to 25 degrees if only one fireplace connected to alexa)

11. Alexa, set thermostat to 25 degrees (Sets thermostat temperature to any fireplace without 

specifying the name to 25 degrees if only one fireplace connected to alexa and no other smart 

thermostats connected)

12. Alexa, make it warmer in there (Sets temperature on thermostat 3 degrees  higher than the 

current temperature set if only one fireplace connected to alexa)

13. Alexa, make it cooler in there (Sets temperature on thermostat 3 degrees lower than the       

current temperature set if only one fireplace connected to alexa)

14. Alexa, set animation on linnea to spectrum (Will set animation to spectrum on fireplace with 

name linnea)

15. Alexa, set animation to spectrum (will set animation to spectrum on any fireplace without 

specifying the name if only one fireplace connected to alexa, or will ask what fireplace you want 

to set to spectrum if multiple connected)

16. About group control and set up please refer to amazon alexa manual. 

17. About scene control and set up please refer to amazon alexa manual.

18. About room control and set up please refer to amazon alexa manual.


